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(© by D. J. Walsh.)

HE employees of the Golden
Products, Inc, had a new sensa-

tion. [ast as gossip run through

the different departments of a

large corporation, it exceeded the

speed limit when little Louisette Bon-

heur went to work in the accounting
room,

“She can’t be more than sixteen. 1

thought they never considered anyone

under that.”

“She must have some pull!” “Did

you see the way she dresses? No

rouge. Not even lipstick. And skirts

longer than my granny’s.”
“Ah-ha! The little French girl

Wish I knew her.”

The last remark of course was mas-

culine. Which was part of the reason

for the chill in the air when Louisette

tried to be friendly with the other

girls. For she was sociable to a de-

gree and longed for a real girl friend,

such as these Americans joked about

in the daily journals which were her

only approaches to the life of the

country that had been home so short

a time. Though mother was mother,

still she was hardly more than a name

after so many years in the convent

which was to keep for her the little

lady Mme. Bonheur desired, rather

than the overdressed but underclothed

flapper.
And such good fortune had placed in

their way this chance of a place with

the Golden Products, Inc. It had been

pull, in a measure, for a neighbor of

the Bonheurs, loving the lonely moth-

er, and fearing for the experiences

the daughter might have in some busi-

ness office, had pleaded with the

Golden chief to give Louisette employ-

ment. So the word had gone from the

private office on the top floor of the
yolden building, and Louisette began

the strange ordeal of earning a living.

And none too soon, for Mamma Bon-

heur had used almost the last of her

bit of money for that year of extras

at the convent, when the mysteries of

stenography became one of the little

French girl's assets.

But something else

learned. That was the

Josptions of , American

A day was a day, to Louisette, and she

began it right. Each morning when

she entered the long room where the

accounting force clattered typewriters

and adding machines all day, she be-

gan with Mr. Reuter, at the nearest

desk, and all the way down the room

wished each one “Good morning!” She

meant it, too. No one could doubt it

who glanced at the eager little face

and sparkling eyes. Too eager and too

sparkling, some thought. Miss De

Maurie said so flatly.

“This is no tea dance. Nor after-

noon reception. Who does she think

she is anyway? Wasting time that

way. Why doesn’t Reuter give her a

calldown? Let one of us try that

racket . . . Pm?

3ut no one reproved Louisette. That

is, in words. Some of the girls barely

answered her. Mr. Reuter nodded

gravely and absent-mindedly. Miss

De Maurie made it a point not even

to glance up from her desk, whether

busy or not. Or if they met in the

hall she gave the newcomer one of

those stinging stares that women only

can achieve.

Louisette tried not to mind. She

told mamma that she cried at night

because her tooth ached. And the

kind neighbor who asked howshe liked

her place was satisfied that she had

performed a whole year’s Boy Scout

deed.

“Wonderful chance women have in

this country, Mrs. Bonheur. I'm sure

if you were back in France Louisette

would never get such a place, So

careful there, too. Such a nice class

of employees. Must be a real pleasure

to go to business, eh?”

she had not

rushing care-

business life.

Louisettte longed to reply as she

heard the girls in that fascinating

American slang:

“Yeah? How do you get that way?

Write it on the ice, all the pleasure

there is for me at the Golden Prod-

ucts, Inc.”

But that wouldn't do. A business

woman, whether seventeen of twenty-

seven, must consider how hard it is

to get another job.

And yet, the very next day the lit-

tle French girl did that unheard of

thing—aquit without notice!

It happened as most things do, just

when life seems a bit brighter than

usual.

Mr. Reuter actually smiled at her

when she began her good mornings,

Several of the girls added “Louisette”

to their greetings. And Miss DeMurie

had not come, so there was no snub

from her for a bit. She made up for

it by sailing past the little French

girl's desk with her nose in the air,

and a flip of her short skirt to punctu-

ate her scorn. No one noticed just

then though, for a boy brought a pack-

age to Mr. Reuter. A package from

the private office, with a note at-

tached which annoyed the manager.

“Here, boy, this goes to the ware-

house department. They have a re-

pair section there, though I'm sure
they can do nothing with this. Won-

derful piece of work, but made abroad,

this mosaic inlay.

“Can't you read, boy? This note is

to Rempell, !n the Thirty-third street

building. Wrap this up again, Miss

De Murie, you haven't started your
machine yet.”
Miss De Murie was not only willing

to wrap the little box—a lovely piece

of inlaid work, but she passed it

around to the girls nesr her to inspect,  

while Mr, Reuter answered an impera- |

tive ringing of the telephone. It had

not reached Louisette, who had left
her desk to get a letter fromthefiling

‘abinet, when the door suddenly

opened and the chief himself, James

Golden entered. Discipline was the |

one thing James Golden insisted upon.

Old-fashioned discipline, too. Miss De

Murie snatched the box from Lily

Camp and made a hasty retreat toward

her own desk. Louisette stood her

ground at the filing cabinet, She saw

nothing to scurry around about. She

looked at her desk, next to Miss De

Murie’s. It was in perfect order, as

always. This stern gray man they all

shivered before had, as the American

girls said, “Nothing on her.”

It seemed, though, that something

was on her after all. As it is so often.

“All right, Miss Demurie. You have

the box wrapped? Here is Mr. Golden,

who will take care of it himself.”

No, Miss De Murie hadn’t the box.

She had been letting one of the girls

—Iletting Miss Bonheur—examine it.

Sorry, but Miss Bonheur took it out of

her hand. Lily Camp flushed and
opened her mouth to say she had had

it last when, like a little tornado, |

Louisette crossed the room to her

desk, flung down the letters she had

taken from the file, banged open the

drawer where her purse was. She

would walk out of that room and

never enter it again. Oh, the awful,

awful liar that girl was. Deny the

accusation? But she would not speak

to the pig! And then the poor child's

hand was stayed. There on top of her

purse, lay the mosaic box! It glittered

hatefully. The girls near could all

see it. Mr. Reuter, walking slowly

down the room saw it, too. He could

hardly believe his eyes. As could not

Louisette. She looked wildly about at

the grave, cold faces. What could

she say? Innocence needs such proof

as mere words cannot give.
down her hand to take her purse,

drew it back. She could

that box, that terrible thing that lay

there screaming “thief” at her.

So she flung shut the drawer, pushed

past the staring girls, rushed fromthe

room.
After she had gone no one spoke foi

a minute. And then the brisk, curt

tones of James Gorden made them all

cometo life.
“Go after her, Reuter. She’s not the

thief. The girl there, at the next

desk. Yes, I remember the name now,

De Murie. She slipped the box in the

child's desk, when you all were gap-

ing at me. Of course, Miss De Murie

will not expect to stay on. Same girl

was in sometrouble upstairs last year.

“But little whirlwind. . . . She

kept at her work when all of you were

looking to see what I was like. I need

a new stenographer myself. Was what

I came about. The box doesn’t matter.

“Besides I've been hearing

this ‘Good morning’ girl. We need

some manners in the main office, as

well as attention to the business of the

day.
“Ah, Reuter.
“Just come with

Morning.”

*The Old Man” Once Ruled

Roost; Now Look at Him
Students of primitive tribes and

customs tell of the existence of an

individual known as “the

The old man ruled the roost.

he said went.

became custom and in later times this

was put into writing and became law.

 

but

You found her?
me, Miss Good

 

Perhaps that explains some laws.

They may represent days when the

old man was suffering from his|

rheumatism. ’

If anyone dared to cross the old

man he kept a stick handy and didn’t

hesitate to use it. Most of the rec-

ords discovered of the people of that

day are imperfect. Eventually the

old man began to lose his strength

and some day when he was dozing a

younger man came along and put him

out of business and became himself

the new “old man.”

The “old man” survives today.

how he has changed! Nobody listens

to him. Nobody asks his advice. The

only stick he wields is a fountain
pen which he uses in signing his

name to the slips of paper that oth-

ers take to the bank. Where the fam-

ily once feared him they nowfeel sor-

ry for him. To his face they may

call him “Dad,” but behind his back

he is usually “Poor Father.”

The “old man” is still interested

in customs, but he has lost the knack

of making others observe them. There

is no longer need to hit him over the

head. He is helpless without that.

Jecause he imagines that customs are

still important, he spends his time

wondering what the

think, But most neighbors nowadays

have stopped thinking.

And so the “old man” who once

wielded the power of life and death

has become a sort of beast of bur-

den, good for tying up parcels and

buying postage stamps and running

errands for the household.

Is there any truth in evolution? Ask

Dad. He knows. If he doesn't,

ought to.

 

Salt Once a Luxury

The importance of salt in earlier

times and among primitive peoples is

accounted for by two causes. In the

first place, the cereal and vegetable

diet upon which they largely sub-

sisted made salt necessary, and ‘m the

second place, the immense difficulties

in procuring it made it scarce and,
therefore, costly and highly esteemed.

neighbors will |

he |

She put |

not touch|

about |

old man.” |

What |

What he wanted done |

But |

HANDY SINK FOR
LARGE KITCHEN

Especially Convenient If

Flat Surface Adjoins.
 

(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

A sink out in the middle of the

kitchen is very convenient, espe-

{cially if it is built with sufficient

"flat surfaces to hold the dishes wait-

ing to be washed or to stack those

| that are finished, or accommodate veg-

etables or other food which must be

cleaned before cooking. There is no

special reason why water pipes must

always stick to the kitchen wall. Ho-

tels and restaurants use the center

sink frequently, so that mamy people

‘an handle dishes without colliding

with each other. Laboratories often

have sinks that are similarly acces-

sible from any side.

Putting the sink in the center of an

unusually largé kitchen cuts in half

| the distances to be walked in handling

| food and clearing up a meal, so it is

| one of the best changes that can be

made in modernizing an old-fashioned

kitchen. Where the wall space is

broken by many doors or windows or

cupboards, the sink away from the 
wall provides a necessary work center

without displacing other fixed equip-

ment.

The sketch

and

shows a

work table

zood type of

sink for use in the

 

Good Type of Sink for Use in Middle
of Kitchen.

kitchen. The I-

good, as it pro-

middle of a large

shape is especially

| vides storage for articles constantly

| in use near the water taps and in-

creases the top surface available, In

a kitchen planned by the bureau of

home economics, a sink like this was

placed within easy reach of the re-

frigerator and the Kitchen cabinet, so

that the centers for food preparation,

cooking and serving are brought close

together, leaving one side of the room

for a rest corner and play place for

 

  

children, who must often be in the

kitchen w¥!!s the mother is busy at

work.

 

Scalloped Kidney Beans

Are Always Delicious
The dark red dried beans known

as “kidney beans” have a delicious

and characteristic flavor, brought out

| by soaking and slow cooking. They

can be baked, after soaking, much as

navy or pea beans are cooked, says the

bureau of home ecozomies, and if to-

| mato juice is used rather than water,

they will be extra good.

1 1b. kidney beans 2;

2 cups tomato juice

1 medium-sized

3 cup diced salt
pork

15 teaspoon salt

  

onion
|

| Wash the beans well, cover with

| water, and soak overnight. In the
i morning cook them in salted water

| until tender but not broken. Brown
| the pork with the onion in an iron

| skillet, add the beans and tomato

| juice. Heat to the boiling point and
| pour into a shallow b:zking dish. Cook

| in the oven untii the tomato has

’ thickened.. Serve from the dish in

which cooked.  

 

ETHYLENEOXIDE
FOR FUMIGATING

 

Recently Found to Be High-
ly Toxic to Insects.
 

Ethyleneoxide is a fumigant not hith-

erto used for exterminating insects,

but recently discovered by the United

States Department of Agriculture to

be highly toxic to certain species.

Those commonly infesting stored food

products, clothing, and furniture can

be easily killed by the vapors of

ethylene oxide in concentrations that

can be used without danger from fire

and that are not dangerous to human

beings. Clothes moths, carpet beetles,

rice weevils, saw-toothed grain beetles,

Indian meal moths, red-legged ham

beetles, and flour beetles all succumbed

to this new fumigant when it was used

experimentally for a period of 20 hours

in the proportion of 1 pound of

ethylene oxide to 1,000 cubic feet of
space.

For commercial fumigation work it

is, however, recommended that the

fumigant be used at double this quan-

tity per 1,000 cubic feet of space. Com-

parative tests indicated that the

vapors of ethylene oxide are some-

what more toxic to stored-product in-

sects than are those of carbon disul-

file and about thirty times as toxie

as those of carbon tetrachloride.

Owing to its low boiling point

ethylene oxide is effective at compara-

tively low temperatures, ranging from

60 degrees to 75 degrees Fahrenheit. It

has excellent powers of penetration.

Insects buried in overstuffed furniture,

sealed in packages of cereals, and

buried in jars of grain were killed

with ease. No deleterious effect was

noticeable when the commercial dosage

of the fumigant was used for 24 hours

on commodities, foodstuffs of various

types, clothing, furniture, and metals.

Such foodstuffs as nut meats and dried

fruits were unaffected, and no foreign

taste or odor was discernable after

removal from the fumigation chamber.

No liquid foods were treated.

Preliminary tests in a vacuum fumi-

gation tank show that ethlyene oxide |

can be successfully used for this type

of fumigation.

Seeds for planting purposes,

ever, should not be fumigated

ethylene oxide, since the vapors serl-

ously affect the germination.

how-

 

Spaghetti, Codfish and
Tomatoes Are Excellent

Salt codfish is always soaked in

cold water for an hour or more to re-

move most of the salt used in preserv-
done, iting it. After this has been

can be prepared in a number of ways

for a lunch or supper dish, or used

for breakfast as in codfish cakes or

“picked-up” codfish. An excellent

“one-piece” dish that is appetizing

enough for a simple dinner is suggest-

ed by the bureau of home economics.

1 onion minced2 cups spaghetti,
1 ths.chopped pars-broken in small

pieces ley
1, 1b. salt codfish, 13 tbs olive oil

 diced 1 tbs capers

4 cups canned to- 3 cup olives,
matoes stoned and cut

2 bay leaves Salt if needed

Soak the codfish in cold water to

cover for one hour or longer until suf-

ficent salt has been removed. Cook the

spaghetti in boiling salted water until

tender, rinse in cold water, and drain,

Simmer the tomatoes with the bay

leaves for about 20 minutes, and re-

move the bay leaves. Brown

onion, parsley, and drained codfish for

10 minutes in the olive oil, add to the
tomatoes with the capers and olives

and cook for 10 minutes longer. Add

the cooked spaghetti and serve as

soon as thoroughly heated.

 

BROILED HAMBURG STEAK ON ONION RINGS

 

 

 

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

One reason why hamburg steak is

so popular is that it can be quickly

cooked, in individual portions, but a
more important reason is probably

that when it is properly cooked the

fine flavor’ of broiled meat can be ob-

tained fromcuts which are not ten-

der enough to cook as steaks. Many

people think hamburg steak is tastier

if a little onion flavor is added to ihe

ground meat, or served with the meat

cakes, or both. Another good flavor

with hamburg steak is bacon. The il-

lustration shows how you can wrap
each portion with a slice of bacon,

fasten -vith a skewer, and then broil

and serve with onion.

Here's a recipe from the bureau of

home economics:

Broiled Steak on Onion Rings. 
At one time it was regarded as such a '

luxury that most governments levied

a tax on it, which led unscrupulous
dealers to mix it with earth.

this practice that inspired the fa-

miliar phrase: “The salt hath lost its

savor."

It was |

2 eups ground lean 1 tbs.chopped pars-
raw beef ley

1% cup ground suet 3 tbs. butter

1 cup soft fine bread 3 tsp. onion juice
crumbs 1% tsp. salt

7 strips bacon 15 tsp. pepper

7 slices Spanish on- 1 tbs. water
ion, 3% inch thick

Lay the slices of onion in a but-
tered shallow baking dish. Pour over

| them two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
 

Many Think Hamburg Steak Is Tastier With Onion.

ter, sprinkle it with salt and pepper,

add the water, cover closely, and bake

in « moderate oven (250 degrees Fah-

renheit) for

der. In the meantime, cook

of butter and combine with the beef,

: | Konnedieya.
with |

i her

30 minutes, or until ten- |

the |

chopped parsley in one tablespoonful | :
ancing
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Frontenac’s Nut-Brown

Daughter.
HE Chevalier de Frontenac, gov-

ernor of Konnedieya, had a nut-

brown daughter. She was very heau-

tiful. Her mother was a

woman of rare, hronze beauty her-

self. They had such women among

the Indians in those days. It was in

the latter part of the 1600's, and

Louis XIV. of France, had sent Fron-

tenac to rule that part of the New

World known as Konnedieya.

Konnedieya? Never heard of it!

Why, IT am surprised. Canada was

Konnedieya, in the beginning, hefore

the rasp-like togue of the English-

man made the word less beautiful.

Konnedieya means beautiful water.

This charming nut-brown daughter

was the apple of the Chevalier de

Frontenac’s eye. He was a grim.

war-searred soldier, full fifty years

old, when she came into the world;

his waistline had

was getting gray around the

like an old beaver.

As men will do, he laid great plans

for this beautiful creature whose skin

was the color of old gold, and whose

muzzle,

vanished and he |

squaw; a |

 
 

supple well-formed limbs and muscles |

had in them the grace and spring of

a panther. She was taught, in her

tender years. hy the hest tutors to be

found in Quebec and Montreal.

If I am correct, as she grew a bit

older, she visited Paris and learned

prayers in a French convent.
old chevalier, now called Count de

Frontenac, laid large store in the fu-

ture of his daughter. Then fell his

great sorrow—

War came between the French and

the Mohawks. These Indians were

brave soldiers. They carried their

war to the very walls of Quebec and

Montreal and for months knocked at

the gates of the greatest cities in

And somehow, T do

know exactly how, they managed to

carry off Frontenae’s daughter.

For months he endeavored to zt

back. Offers of money. offers of

gay apparel, offers of fine knives and |

other weapons—offers of every kind |

failed. Years passed by.

ot | i
not | treesof this perfect apple.

The |

Word came finally out of the forest |
that she had become the wife of |

Kindago, a young Mohawk chief. It |

was then that Frontenac, seventy

organized an army fin |

and rescue

vears old now.

1696. to invade the forest

his beloved daughter. Soldiers with

strong backs earried the indomitable

old man on a litter.

enemy of Kin-

Flanders—where

after a

whites, had

His guide was an

man from

poppies grow—who,

record among the

up abode among the Indians. This

man, Hanvost by name, learned that

Kiodago and his hride were in a hunt-

on a heautiful lake. They

surprised the camp, and

taken

ing camp

went there,

doubtful |

entered upon a debauch of whalesu:le

murder.

They had been told to kill the In-

dians right and left but were warned

to spare Frontenac’s daughter. The

attack was made hefore dawn. In

{ the dim light they saw the girl flee

into the forest, carrying her baby.

Behind her, screening her flight, now

halting to shoot an arrow or two,

suet, erumbs, and seasonings. Knead

until thoroughly mixed. Mold into |

seven flat cakes and wrap each with

a slice of bacon. I’lace each cake on

an onion slice in the baking dish, and |

broil under direct heat for five min-

utes on each side. Duste occasionally

with the drippings. Serve at once

  from the baking dis The cakes may

also bn pan-broiled in a skillet and

served on the onion slices.

 

Panned Oysters

Allow six to eight oysters to each

serving. Pick over carefully to re-

move any bits of shell and drain

thoroughly. Melt two tablespoonfuls

of butter in a heavy frying pan, add

two dozen oysters, sprinkle lightly
with salt, pepper and paprika and

cook for six or eight minutes, or until

heated through and until the edges
curl. Serve on thin slices of buttered

toast and garnish with sprigs of pars-

ley and slices of sweet pickle,

{ building. At a

 

now turning to run, was her husband.

Kiodago. They followed him.

One by one the

Finally the young mothe

ing with fatigue, dropped to

ground. Kiodago,

bullet, and with one arrow left,

to make his last stand,

Hanyost

were hot

knelt, took

Frenchmen fell.

the

turned

French soldiers

upon trail.

careful aim, and

string sung. The arrow. legend says,
transfixed the hody of Hanyost, The

other two Frenchmen fled. Kiodago,

his last arrow gone, lifted his wife and

and two

Kiodago

his bow-

his

haby and together they vanished into

the deep shadows.

The old Count de [Frontenac never

again set eyes on his nut-brown

had returned to

Lester B.

daughter. She type

(©). 1929. Colby.)

Fall of Great Rock

Due to Shake State
The biggest crash in modern natur-

al history is coming some day

out in Dolores canyon, in western

Colorado, when the Potato Rock falls

This freak of nature. the largest bal-

rock in the world,

to scientific estimates, weighs ap-

proximately 12,000 tons and

feet—the height of an eight-story

distance it like

nothing so much as a gigantic potato

end.

thousands of years erosion

soon

 

rears 85

looks

standing on

For has

worn down the earth around the huge

formation of red sandstone until now

it balances precariously on two points

of crumbly shale, the largest of which

is no bigger than your dining table.

the other much smaller, Jetween

them a hole has been worn of recent

years until it is now large enough

for a man to crawl through. And

gradually, imperceptibly, the hole fis

larger, the supports smaller.

Below the rock is a precipice 500

feet deep. Some day—perhaps tomor

row—perhaps ten years hence—erosion

is going to take away the final ounce

that means tne difference between

support and capitulation to the age
old siege of nature. And the crash

will resound over all western Col-

orado.

growing

r, almost faint- |

his thumb torn by a |

according |
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  | I" youever have rheumatism,
lumbago or other pains that

penetrate to the very bones and

joints, Bayer Aspirin offers
quick relief, and such complete
comfort that it’s folly to suffer.
Keep these tablets handy in
the house; and carry them in

your pocket. Then you need
never suffer long from any
attack of neuralgia, neuritis,

rheumatism, or even from a
bad headache. Bayer Aspirin
is a marvelous antidote for all
pain and has no effect on the
heart. Proven directions for
many valuable uses in every
box of genuine Bayer Aspirin.
All druggists.  

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manafactureor Monoac:tic:eater of Sa Fettcacid
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ALL-OVER, SOLID BRILLIANT RED, (no stripes)
Excellent keeper. Get GENUINE (not imitation)

We ship everywhere. de-
livery guaranteed. Freight charges prepaid, stock
|gusranieedbby anold and responsible company.

MAIL COUPON

Gu 1.(ade NURSERY
fymbi COMPANY

WenatcheeWashington
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I ©. & 0. NURSERYCo0.,
| Wenatchee, Washington, Dept. I

i: Mail freecolor illustrated booklet and pricelist.
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New York City [

Room&Bath New York’s Newest and | &
fo 20d ri Finest Hotel

3 ii 5 800 Rooms |
per day |
— 800 Baths |

Far 2 Persons i |
$4 6 Radio in Every Room |

to il 3 minutes’ walk from Grand |
Der day Central,TimesSquare, Fifth  

Avenue Shops and most |
important commercial cen- |
tres, leading shops and the- |

atres. 10 minutes |
to Penn. Station. |  

  .. Grand Central Palace

a only 2 short

blocks away

S. Gregory Taylor
President

: Oscar W. Richards
Manager   

ServesEEN

NE box of Jelly-Quick makes
enough delicious dessert for ten

people—twice as much as you
usually get for the price.

Quality? There is no finer gelatine
dessert made.

Made in a minute—jells quickly.
Seven flavors to choose from. Your
grocer can supply you.

FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Butler, Pa. ©)

BTee|
A NourishingInexpensive Daily Dessert 

“Established 1894"

NOSSOKOFF’S, Inc. |
Beauty Calture~Barber School |

 
1202-04 PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA,
For a limited time only the School Board
has decided to reduce their regular French |
Beauty Culture Course to twenty-five dol-
lars, including a free barber co If this
course be for only your personal it will be

 

of a real benefit. This offer is for ladies only.

MORVELE,
greater pa)

ley Poultry

ABLELLL
A

OR breeders are bred for high ez
production. White, Brown and

Buff Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks.
R. L Reds, Anconas, Black Minorcas,
Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes. 12:
and up 100% live delivery guaranteed
Write today for FREE CHICK BOOK

’ SCHWEGLER"S HATCHERY |
215 NORTHAMPTON. BUFFALO, 8. §

better layers,
Morgan Val-

BARRED ROCKS,
rs. Circular

Farm,
free

Easton, Pa
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1d money-ma
te MARCY SERVE

St., Scranton, Pa.

   
THIRTY TW $
manufacbeth proce
secr ant for

» Olive

Dispatch Holding Corporation ander P

      

  
   

    

 

  

 

    

al supervision of well known New Yor
ecutives offers rare opportuni fc
investors to participate in prof its «
carefully selected business enterpris 1
under development. V Ww AL DO “orTE,
25 Broad St., New York, for full particulars.

Garage; Service Station; Durant Automobile
agency; within short ¢ e Lake Hopat
cong; property

freshmentalso re

WONDER PASTE. Dissolved in ¢
ge batteries Works
and valuable rmu 60c; 2 f
CHAPMAN, i    

 

BABY CHICKS (Smith Hatched) Rocks, Reds
Wyandottes, Leghorns nd other breeds; satisfaction
guaranteed: prices reasonable, considering Jiisiy.
Circular FREE. Brookville H:atchery rookville, Pa.

 

w ant od.

 

©hurch     

  

Organizsatid

 

k choco-
Write Harry

  

  land Ave.

 

Store;

   

Millinery Kutztown, Pa;
tion in town; doing excellent bt
er wi y retire; will sacri ho.

Brokers, 152 West 42nd S N

Meat Market,

    
Fully Rani pped; Indiana Co.,

Pa established 8 years idea ;
ir 000 annually owner

s Empire Brokers, 1
St. New York.

Health Givving

EERini
All Winter Long

Marvelous Climate = Gond Hotels = Tourist
| Camps=—Splendid Roads—Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert resort of the West

Write Croe & Chaffey
-

alm Spring
CALIFORNIA

Reduce Safely
WithoutDrugs, Pills or Exercise

You Too, Can Have
a Wonderful Figure

Dr. Mouhat’s famous French Method ot
reducing is now available for home use. Get

the benefit of Dr. Mouhat'’s 15 years of ex-
perience in reducing overweight people:

Write for further information. No
obligation whatever

DR. ACHILLE MOUHAT
339 5th Avenue - Pittsburgh, Pa.

  

      

AN E LEP H ANT 1s SAID TO BE THE
luckiest talisman in the worl1d. Order your
lucky Jumbo Now-—rare—only $1.00 F
RUTHVEN, P. O. BOX 1188, MOBILE, ALA

Beautiful ‘Dahlias, cholic e varieties. 8 all dif
ferent, $1.00 postpaid. 10 Pompons, $1.00
Order immediatel 1is ad will t appea:
again. EARL LIA GAR 3, 18
w EST GENES ., SYRAC USE, N. X

 

ADVERTISING POSITION
With monthly dividend paying company
—men or women—s BE
possibilities $1,000 to $5,000 annually. $10

monthly investMent required Address

VICK ROYALTY CO.
Alexander Bldg. - = Tulsa,

~DOIT NOW
zoing to plant

ed «

     

Okla.
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s and let
LLREAL

will re

 

vou
valuable surprise

THE PEQUOD NURSERY CO.
YALESVILLE - - CON

YOU DO YOUR FEET i  
» RITE Es Y

VENT-O-PEDIC CO.,Inc. 120-H High Su BOSTON, MASS.

 

   

 

    

GUARANT RIBBONS
For any typewriter « !
one day vice, parts «

Mason Exchange, at N.

Safeguard YOUR HEALTH
Radium Is Restoring Health to Thousands.

    

 

Use Radium-Active Pad for Goiter, Asthma,

Rheumatism, Stomach, L iver, Kidneys, Poor
Circulation, Nervousness, nd all Pains  

Radium-Active Pad will a lifetime,
Guaranteed to Be Radio-Active,

Radium-Active Remedies Co.
7 Federal St, N, NS, - Pittsburgh, Pa.
Free Health Book— Wonder- Worker. We apons.

W. N. U,, PITTSBURGH, NO. 9--1929.  


